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St. Lukes and MMC
Will Name Joint
Study Committee
In a cooperative effort to cut
costs and duplication of services,
St. Luke's Hospital and Muhlenberg Medical Center are establishing a Joint Study Committee. The
proposal was approved by the
boards of directors of the two hospitals.
Dr. Herman E. Collier, Jr., president ofSt. Luke's, and Atty. Jacob
S. Kolb, MMC's chairman of the
board, submitted the proposal.
They said the committee would
seek ways to enhance the quality
and effectiveness of care at the two
institutions, maximize their operational efficiency, address cost containment and enhance professional
and educational activities.
Joint Study Committee members and a discussion schedule are
expected' to be announced in early
May.

Mental Health Unit
Project Will Be
Completed In July
Renovations to the Muhlenberg
Medical Center mental health facilities are in progress, and full use
of the remodeled psychiatric unit is
scheduled to begin on July I. The
project is the final phase in the hospital's expansion program. When
completed, it will provide a more
appropriate setting for the treatment of inpatients as well as patients in the new day-care program.
Demolition and reconstruction
of the fourth and fifth floors is proceeding without interruption to the
mental health program. In-patients
will be housed in modular units on
the fifth floor, complete with nursing stations and lounges. The plan
for the fourth floor includes a din(Continued on page 3)
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Dr. Lychak New Psychiatry Chief

Dr. John C. Lychak

Dr. John C. Lychak, a Bethlehem psychiatrist, has been named
director of the mental health program at Muhlenberg Medical Center.
The hospital's Psychiatric Unit
has 36 beds, and also can accommodate 18 additional day patients
in a new partial hospitalization program.
Dr. Lychak, a native of Cat asauqua, was graduated from Muhlenberg College and the Thomas Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. He was a resident in psychiatry at the Pennsylvania Institute in Philadelphia and the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. In 1956 he was certified in
psychiatry by the American Board

of Psychiatry and Neurology.
The new director of the MMC
program was president of the Lehigh Valley Neuropsychiatric Society and is the current chairman of
the Grievance Committee of the
Northampton County Medical Society.
He served on the boards of the
Lehigh Valley and Pennsylvania
mental health associations and was
vice-president of the Bethlehem
Committee on Alcoholism. He is a
member of the medical staff at St.
Lukes's Hospital.
An extensive renovation of the
mental health areas on the fourth
and fifth floors at Muhlenberg
Medical Center is expected to be
completed by July.

200 Attend Annual New Facilities Help To Boost
Men of MMe Dinner Occupancy Over 100 Percent
Eleven members of the board of
directors of the Men of Muhlenberg
Medical Center were re-elected at
the annual dinner meeting on April
18. The meeting at the Northampton Memorial Community Center
was attended by 200 members,
wives and guests.
New 3-year terms on the board
will be served by Paul R. Wieand,
Allentown; Richard Bleiler, John
Cook, Frank Edelman, Horace
Houghton, Elmer Paules, John Sis
and H. Bruce Thompson, all of
Bethlehem; Calvin Frey, Easton,
and John Kohler and Paul F. Kunkel, both of Emmaus.
Officers for 1980-81 were
scheduled to be elected at the reorganization meeting of the board on
April 29.
Mr. Paules, the president, told
the assemblage that the Men contributed $3,564 from their Charity
Fund during the year to help de(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Salgado Honored
By Local 01 Group
Dr. Edward M. Salgado, a plastic surgeon on the Muhlenberg
Medical Center medical staff, was
awarded a certificate of appreciation by District VI of the Pennsylvania Occupational Therapy Association during a reception at the
hospital on April 15. A wards were
made to one person in each of five
categories for their support of the
profession of occupational therapy

«rn.

Other recipients were .Frank
Thompson, whose Colonial Intermediate Unit-20 was the first area
school to employ occupational
therapists; Dean George Elison,
for development of the certified O'T
assistant program at Lehigh County Community College; Maria and
Geza Tomsoy, who developed and
produced a stocking aid for assistance in activities of daily living,
and free lance writer and O'T advocate, Sally Solove.

Occupancy of the Muhlenberg
Medical Center's medical/surgical
beds has been over the 100 percent mark since the beginning of
1980.
A record high was recorded in
February when 109.4 percent of
these beds were occupied, and the
March rate followed closely with
106.9 percent.
Donald E. Porter, the executive
director, pointed out that the occupancy rate for the hospital this
March was 97.4 when the Intensive/Coronary Care and Psychiatric Unit beds were included.
The census began its remarkable
climb last September when the new
patient care and ambulatory wings
were opened. In that historic month
96.4 percent of the medical/surgical beds were occupied, as compared with 80.0 percent in the previous September.
The number of patient days has
(Continued on page 3)
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Staff Privileges Granted To
15 Physicians and Dentists
Fifteen physicians and dentists were granted medical staff privileges by
the Muhlenberg Medical Center's board of directors. Their applications
had been approved by the staff's Credentials Committee.
The new staff members are:

Directors
Approve
5-Vear Long
Range Plan

Leon L. Nonemaker
Planning Chairman

A new five year short and long range plan for Muhlenberg Medical Center, completed recently, has now been distributed to all members of the
board of directors as well as key administrative staff. It covers the period
1980-1985 and will require annual implementation.
The plan, which includes patient and administrative services, community health, community relations and capital budget, was developed in conformity with guidelines set forth by the Health Systems Council of Eastern Pennsylvania. It was approved by the hospital's Program Evaluation
Committee and board of directors.
The report points out that new program opportunities exist to be developed. It is a natural step for MMC to investigate the development of an
area Home Health Care program in cooperation with other community agencies, for example, to give individuals an alternative to expensive inpatient hospitalization and also be a resource for those who cannot leave
their homes to receive such health care.
A stated goal is the development and organization of a system of emergency care which integrates the services of the Emergency Department,
the Ambulatory Care Center, Outpatient Department and area resources
into an overall community primary care program. The objective would be
to establish a consumer sensitivity survey available to all who utilize the
Emergency Department and Ambulatory Care services. This would be
accomplished in 1980.
A dental clinic and residency program has already been approved and is
scheduled to be in operation this July. This program, which has the full endorsement of the local dental society, will provide dental care for the indigent. It will be supervised by a volunteer MMC Dental Staff.
A mental health goal will also become a fact in July of this year when the
renovation and refurnishing of the mental health service area is completed.
A second goal is to assess the need of developing regional referral adolescent unit as an integral part of the existing beds. This has a 1981 target
date, as does an objective to develop a mental health component to meet
the needs of troubled employees as part of the Industrial Health Program.
Administrative goals include increased participation of philanthropic
and governmental funds, development of annual operating budgets which
conform to the Voluntary Cost Control Program and establishment of a
comprehensive energy management program.
In addition to a cooperative Home Health Care Program, the community health phase of the plan calls for cooperation in sponsorship of a program for the terminally-ill, utilizing the concept of a hospice. This should
be in operation this year.
In community relations the hospital would project its publicity and public relations functions, update the current fund-raising and development
program and determine the preferred method and approach to marketing.
Development of the Industrial Health Program would be accomplished

Patrick Adams, D.D.S., who will have active privileges in general dentistry. A native of Bethlehem, he graduated from Marquette University.
Dr. Adams has an office in Bethlehem.
Clarence Boyer, D.D.S., also will be active in general dentistry. Born in
Plainfield, NJ, he was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania
Dental School. Dr. Boyer's office is in Bethlehem.
David Burt, D.D.S., active in general dentistry. He was born in Chestnut Hill, PA,and was graduated from Temple University School of Dent istry. His office is in Bethlehem.
Philip Capriotti, D.O., active privileges in emergency medicine. He was
born in Uniondale, Long Island, and graduated from Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine. Dr. Capriotti interned at Allentown Osteopathic
Hospital and was a resident at Albert Einstein Medical Center.
Ian Carles, D.M.D., will have active privileges in general dentistry. A
native of Philadelphia, he was graduated from University of Pennsylvania
Dental School and interned at Albert Einstein Medical Center. Dr. Carles
has an office in Bethlehem.
Arnold Cook, D.D.S., will have consulting privileges in general dentistry. Born in Philadelphia, he graduated from Temple University School of
Dentistry. His office is in Bethlehem.
Edward Cook, D.D.S., will also have consulting privileges in general
dentistry. He was born in Philadelphia and graduated from Temple University School of Dentistry. His office is in Bethlehem.
Joseph Dimarco, M.D., active privileges in opthalmology. A native of
Bangor, he was graduated from Hahnemann Medical College and interned at Sacred Heart Hospital. He was a resident at Brooke General
Hospital. Dr. Dimarco's office is in Phillipsburg.
Larry Glazerman, M.D., active privileges in gynecology. A native of
Philadelphia, he was graduated from Jefferson Medical College. He interned at Allentown Hospital, where he was also a resident in gynecology.
Dr. Glazerman's office is in Allentown.
Douglas Johnson, M.D., will have consulting privileges in nephrology.
Born in Indianapolis, he was graduated from Indiana University. He interned at Hartford Hospital, where he was also a resident in internal medicine.
Robert Laurenzano, D.M.D., active privileges in general dentistry. He
was born in Brooklyn and graduated from the University of Pittsburgh. His
office is located in Bethlehem.
John Rogers, M.D., has been granted active privileges in psychiatry. He
is a native of Wichita, Kansas, and a graduate of the University of Connecticut. He interned at St. Francis Hospital, Hartford, and was a resident
at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. His office is in Bethlehem and he is
also on the staff of St. Luke's Hospital.
Harold Selden, D.D.S., will be active in general dentistry. A native of
New York and a graduate of Temple University School of Dentistry, he
has an office in Bethlehem.
William Sloyer, D.M.D., active in general dentistry. Born in Bethlehem, he was graduated from the University of Pittsburgh. Dr. Sloyer's office is in Bethlehem.
Thomas Williams, M.D., active privileges in psychiatry. He is a native
ofMt. Carmel and a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh. He interned
at Allegheny General Hospital and was a resident at the Mental Health
Institute in Iowa. Dr. Williams has an office in Bethlehem and is chief of
psychiatry at St. Luke's Hospital.

AT MMC Volunteers Do Make the Difference

RED CROSS PARTICIPANTS in annual Youth Recognition Program. Left to right, Mrs. Joanne Transue, representative; Sharon Messics, youth volunteer; Barbara Faribach, representative, and Debbie
Renaldi, youth volunteer.

JUNIOR AUXILIARY PRESIDENT Cheryl Jakisa of Bethlehem
receives her pin from Mary Grace Stanton, director of volunteers.

ADULT VOLUNTEERS Clarence and Helen Bonser, left, on duty in
the Camille Gift Shop. Mr. and Mrs. George Vogel, also volunteers, are
the shoppers.
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Volunteers made the difference,
and Muhlenberg Medical Center
demonstrated its appreciation of
these men, women and youths at
the annual Recognition Programs
held in April.
The first of these programs, on
April 12, paid tribute to the youth
volunteers whose contributions
during the year brought them to
new plateaus of service hours. Mr.
Donald E. Porter, MMC executive
director, welcomed the young people and their guests to the ceremonies in the hospital's dining room.
Awards were presented by Mrs.
Mary Grace Stanton, director of
volunteers and community services. Mrs. Marguerite Boyer, staff
development coordinator, capped
the candystripers who achieved
100 hours of service.
The Auxiliary Scholarship was
presented to Cathy Guldner, of
Bethlehem, by Mrs. Beatrice Long,
auxiliary president. Miss Guldner

will enter St. Luke's Hospital
School of Nursing in the fall.
Following the awards program,
the young volunteers enjoyed a
"make your own sundae" hour.
The adults were honored on April 17 at a buffet supper in the hospital's dining room. John Hart, director of patient services, opened the
program with welcoming remarks.
The hospital recognized 125 men
and women who devoted many
hours of service in the past year.
Clarence A. Reichard, former
chairman ofthe board, spoke about
the MMC slogan, "Volunteers
Make the Difference" and Albert
V. Moggio, president, enlightened
the audience with a discussion of
MMC's future.
Mrs. Carol Sipos, physical therapy aide, and Charles Fenstermaker, laboratory chief technician,
entertained the audience with musical selections.

MEN

MENTAL

(Cant. from page 1)

fray cost of hospitalization of indigent patients. He said more than
$93,000 has been spent by the
Men's auxiliary for this purpose
since it was organized in 1960.
During the past year another
$4,000 was paid on the $20,000
pledge to the MMC Development
Fund.
Donald E. Porter, the executive
director, brought greetings from the
hospital and Irvin H. Lengel, the
group's first president, also spoke.
Humorist Merv Freeman provided
the entertainment.

Hemoccult Testing
Can Detect Serious
Medical Problems
Hemoccult tests were offered by
Muhlenberg Medical Center, April
14-18. This screening program was
conducted in cooperation with the
American Cancer Society,
The test looks for hidden or
microscopic blood in the bowel
movement, which could be a signal
of colorectal cancer, or such other
medical conditions as hemorrhoids, polyps, colitis or ulcers.
In most cases the patient has no
idea he or she has a medical problem. The test is extremely important, since about 95 percent of all
colorectal cancer can be cured
through early detection and prompt

(Cant. from page 1)

ing area and patient kitchen, recreation area, group therapy rooms
and staff offices. The greenhouse
has been relocated on the fourth
floor as well.
The day-care program of partial
treatment presently accommodates
13 patients a day, 3 days a week.
When the renovation is completed,
this part-time schedule will be expanded. In addition, referrals from
private doctors will be accepted
when full use of the new facilities
are in effect.

NEW

(Cant. from page 1)

shown a 20 percent increase in the
first nine months of the 1979-80
year which began on July 1.
Mr. Porter attributed the dramatic increase in patient census to the
approval ofthe new facilities by the
medical staff and public. He also
pointed out that the number of
active physicians has increased
and noted that all of the offices in
the new Doctor's Campus are now
occupied.
and proper treatment. The disease
has a higher occurrence in persons
over 40 years.
The test was offered free of
charge. The person conducts it in
his or her own home and the procedure is easy and painless.

Restaurant Style Menus Another
MMC Food Service Innovation

Hard-of-Hearing Aided by Gift
From Bethlehem Quota Club
Hope Madigan, Bethlehem Quota Club, center, presents a Danrox
Hearing Wand to Anne Marie Dale, MMC occupational therapist,
registered. The wand amplifies the speaker's voice to a normal level
for hard-of-hearing patients in occupational therapy. Dorothea Jones,
Quota Club, is at the right.

LONG RANGE

(Continuedfrom

page 2)

through approved marketing techniques. The objective would be community awareness of such programs as emergency treatment of injuries, preemployment and executive physical examinations, return-to-work certifications and help for troubled employees.
The plan concludes: "The future lies in the successful utilization of
short and long range programs and expanded physical and professional resources. These programs will change in time, but it is necessary to give direction to current management efforts, in order that all will know where
they are going. The statement of goals and objectives is an integral part,
but only a part, of Muhlenberg Medical Center's total commitment to providing the best possible health care to area residents."
The Program Evaluation Committee included Leon L. Nonemaker,
chairman; George R. Eichler, M.D., Rev. Frank Flisser, Dr. James J.
Heller, Dr. Clarence A. Reichard, Wharton L. Schneider and Rev. J an C.
Walker.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER Cathy Guldner, Liberty High senior, receives a $500 check from Mrs. Beatrice Long, president of the MMC
Auxiliary. Miss Guldner will enter St. Luke's Hospital School ofN ursing
in the fall.
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An innovative approach to the
food service at Muhlenberg Medical Center is scheduled to go into
effect in early June under the direction of Gary Hutchinson, director
of Food Services. Patients will
have more options available to
them in selecting daily meals from
a "restaurant style" menu instead
of the standard type most hospitals
now use. The new menus are creatively designed, color coded for
special diets and printed according
to a patient's dietary restrictions.
On any given day, patients can
plan their 3 basic meals for the following day by selecting one entree
from among 7 choices available. A
la carte appetizer, vegetables, dessert and beverage round out the
menu. Standard items, such as
hamburgers, salads and specials of
the day, will be offered daily as an
alternative entree. Hostesses from
the Dietary Department will serve
as waitresses, taking orders personally and serving the meals.
The new system has been designed to include other special features. Spouses or guests of patients may also place orders from

this menu and enjoy a mealtime
visit in the patient's room. In addition, visitors are invited to purchase a gift certificate from the Camille Gift Shop which would entitle a patient to a "gourmet meal"
consisting of a 12 oz. New York
Strip Steak or a broiled shrimp
platter.
MMC is the first hospital in the
Lehigh Valley to implement such a
system. All the food, including that
served in the cafeteria, is now prepared by the regethermic method.
The process allows food to be
cooked in the usual manner and
served up to 3 days later without
loss of weight or nutritional value
by systematic blast-chilling and refrigeration. It is later reheated (not
recooked) on the patient floor in a
special unit called the Regethermic
Infrared Oven and served with the
same taste and consistency it had at
the time it was made.
Muhlenberg Medical Center has
implemented these changes in the
food service system in its continuing effort to provide high standards
of quality and satisfaction to its patients.

Interior Decorating Program
Adds to Hospital's Atmosphere
Muhlenberg Medical Center's
new wings have a new look thanks
to an interior decorating project
which was completed in April.
The Radiology Department, for
example, now has wallpaper murals on outdoor themes that have a
relaxing effect on patients and their
families.
Seventy-two prints have been
hung in patient rooms and nurses'
stations on the second and third
floors of the new patient care wing.
These prints, which are mostly
floral arrangements, were bought

from the Greenwich Art Gallery,
Camp Hill, Pa., and provide a harmonious effect with the drapes and
other furnishings.
The conference room in the administrative area is decorated with
larger prints that depict French
scenes and horses.
An exhibition of paintings by
five Bethlehem artists hung on the
walls ofthe first floor cross corridor
also attracted considerable attention. All of the paintings were displayed for sale.
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